
 

OK Sportsfans, it’s a day between Winter and Summer…that’s all I know. 

Here are a couple of items of interest: 

-We have had several calls recently of raccoons and possums out in daylight acting strangely, as if 
intoxicated.  Please do not try to remove or trap yourself, as they probably have Distemper and possibly 
dangerous.  Call James @ City Hall 713-465-2150 and we will send our guys out to handle it.  

-If any HOA’s or streets/neighborhoods would like to purchase the ALPR (license plate reader) cameras 
for their street, you can do so by contacting Flock Safety Company.  They are providing all of the 
cameras around our Villages and you will receive special pricing for them.  We have covered the major 
arteries throughout our region and IF you contract with them, you will be connected with our existing 
Memorial Villages Police network system. They will not do individual homes, only for entrances to 
subdivisions, neighborhoods, and streets. Contact Hannah Radler w/ Flock Safety (661) 765-8860 or 
hannah@flocksafety.com.   

-We will once again be holding LTC class at City Hall next week.  Social Distancing protocols will be 
strictly enforced and the classes will be limited to 15 attendees per class.  

Randy Woodum, our instructor has agreed to instruct The LTC (License to Carry) handgun 
class Wednesday, May 20th 10am – 2pm at Hunters Creek City Hall. 

-SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE ENFORCED AND THE ROOM IS PLENTY BIG TO ACCOMMODATE. (We will 
have hand sanitizer and wipes) 

EMAIL RANDY TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT.  rcw@allservicescorp.com  

*This is not an endorsement of any pro-gun or anti-gun platform.  It is simply an effort to provide gun 
safety and licensing to the many residents who have inquired about it and did not know how to go 
about getting the information.  Attending the class does not mean you have to get a License, it’s just 
good information to know. 

$75 per licensee for the 4-hour instructional course and all associated paperwork. Cash or check 
only.  Must be over 21 and no felony convictions.  Gun range live fire test to be administered 
separately.  Limited availability of 15 participants.  
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It was awesome to see kids on bikes yesterday making a dirt track on a vacant lot across the 
street.  Wheel barrows, shovels, all working on a dirt jump.  Turned back the hands of time 45 years ago 
when we did similar stuff….really cool. 

OK, that’s all I got.  Summer’s coming soon, School will be out and……Oh, wait…my bad….. 

  

Jim Pappas, Mayor 

 


